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Family Update
As we write this update, the spring semester is winding to a close and
the girls are working hard to finish the last of their schoolwork. Alyssa
will take a May-term course, and then looks forward to a “class-free”
summer. She will continue to work at HOPE Coffee at DTS throughout
the summer, and volunteer as a youth leader at our church. Sabrina and
Olivia will help with VBS, attend camp and do quite a bit of babysitting
as well. Our entire family is looking forward to spending a week in
Colorado with Jennifer’s family, and enjoying lots of family time together!
We have updated our website of www.seethemasters.com to show
pictures and past prayer letters since 2002. Enjoy a quick scroll down
memory lane or a reflective reading time reminiscing what God has done.
You will also find links to support our ministry or purchase HOPE Coffee.
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Evangelism through HOPE Coffee
Thank you for praying for our HOPE Coffee team! We are thankful for three things so far this year:
• A variety of additional church partners and Christian businesses (including Houston’s First Baptist Church and
Interstate Batteries) who are serving HOPE Coffee,
• A great team - from the coffee farmers to our staff - who help to produce our products so we can share the gospel, and
• New opportunities to share the gospel in Honduras and Mexico.
Mexico – Sometimes our plans are not God’s plans. We had hoped that
by the beginning of April, the water project for Janet and Edgar would be
completed. But God had other plans. He was preparing Abelardo, member of
Iglesia Biblica Pueblo de Esperanza, to be able to step in, partner with HOPE
Coffee and help Camino missionary Darrol Prusia lead this project. Even
in this change, we see God at work. The members of this church have had a
healthy discussion on how to best serve this needy family and complete the
water project while building friendships and sharing the gospel. Through this
process, we have also learned that the grandmother of this family, who is a
believer, has been praying for years that her kids would trust in Jesus. Please
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pray with her for their salvation!
Honduras – Hondurans Kike Vega and Lenin Pineda and Camino missionary Jacob Marchlewski are overseeing the
HOPE Coffee shop in Siguatepeque Honduras as well as the ministry that is taking place there. In early March 2017, HOPE
Coffee was privileged to work with a ministry from the Honduran church Iglesia Betel called PRODIM, which ministers to
disadvantaged children. A group from this local Honduran church built a kitchen for the Ortiz family, including walls, a
roof and a pila (water storage unit). During the process of this building project, PRODIM director Isabela was also able to
share the gospel with this family! Pray that, as the family gets water each day from their new kitchen, they will remember
what Jesus did for them and trust in the Living Water that He offers.
Dallas – As HOPE Coffee employee Steven Knight and his wife graduate from Dallas Theological Seminary, they are
preparing to step into a children’s ministry role at the church God has waiting for them. Please pray for them as God leads
them to their next ministry location. We are very thankful to have Laura Watson taking on the role of assistant manager
of HOPE Coffee @ DTS. She and her husband are supported missionaries with Children’s Relief International and are at
DTS for additional training. Please pray for Adam and Laura over these coming years that they would sense God’s leading.

Join with us in praising God for the many who have trusted Jesus over the last 6 years through the ministry of HOPE Coffee.
Thank you for praying with us as God leads our team to bring the hope of Jesus to many!
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